CONSTRUCTION NEWS

February 2018

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER’S CORNER

This month we completed installation of light poles for both parking lots, and began installation of light poles for the various walkways throughout the site. We began waterproofing the Competition building’s mechanical pit walls. We also continued gutter and surge chamber piping, and began electrical work for the pools as it relates to pool lighting and touch pads.

If you do not want to receive newsletters, or wish to receive an electronic copy via email, please do not hesitate to email marshap@roebbelen.com.

WORK COMPLETED THIS MONTH

• Light poles installed throughout the site.
• Waterproofing Competition building mechanical pit walls.
• Gutter and surge chamber piping at all pools.
• Conduit installation for pool electrical work.
• Drainage basin construction at environmental area.

MONITORING AND STATISTICS

We are now in the rainy season and the site has been prepared with BMPs to protect against site runoff and tracking onto surrounding streets. We continue to monitor the BMPs for compliance as the project needs change through progress. This month we have completed work for the drainage basin at the environmental area and submitted appropriate monitoring paperwork to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

IMPACTS TO NEIGHBORS

The impacts for February will continue to be noise and traffic. Street parking along Civic Center Drive is underway. We are looking forward to being able to bring more cars on-site as the parking lots are completed.

UPCOMING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES

• Instructional pools tile
• Continue utility work (sewer, water, rough electrical)
• Aquatics area subgrade prep for pool decks
• Site walls
• Site concrete walkways
• CMU walls at Competition building
• Install flag pole bases

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Construction Manager
Jeff Dees (916) 502-2592
Senior Civil Engineer, City of Elk Grove
Jeff Werner, PE (916) 478-3602
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